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Broadband Update
Hadlow’s phone exchange has now
been enabled for BT’s superfast BB. It’s
still not available in GG, although there
may be news in the next few weeks of
when our cabinet will go ‘live’. Of
course it’s still the same copper wire
degrading the signal from the cabinet
to your house. And bear in mind the
more people who sign up for BT Infinity in your locale, the worse the download/upload speeds get.
Gigaclear have changed their plans for
Hadlow but say they will install their
ultrafast fibre-to-your-house network in
GG before Christmas. However, owing
to staff problems, those who have already registered need to sign up again.
If you haven’t heard from them yet, or
have any questions, please contact
their reps Gary and Julian, currently in
GG: Gary.Brokenshire@gigaclear.com,
07747 273946/Julian.Fifield@
gigaclear.com, 07747 273945, or sign
up at www.gigaclear.com/ordernow
The extent of the Gigaclear network in
GG is still under consideration but the
good news is it will be open to any provider, e.g. Sky or Virgin so you can
shop around for the best price. Signing
up now doesn’t commit you, and no
money will be taken, until the service is
connected to your house.

Tonbridge Through
Ten Decades

Doggy Business
Dog walkers urgently needed for
Bourne Park!
Fancy some exercise? There are three
or four dog owners in Bourne Park
who, for various health reasons, are
unable to walk their dogs. They are
all small dogs of various ages. Can
you help? Contact Dawn on 851262.
While on the topic of dog walking …
have you heard of Dicky Bags?
They’re neoprene bags to keep those
knotted poo bags in until you find a
dog bin. (Has to be better than
throwing them in the hedge.) You can
even attach it to your dog to carry.
And finally – you can now report dog
mess online: TMBC has an online
form to report dog fouling or other
dog control problems.
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The Bell Football Team
The final results for last season’s West
Kent Sunday League are in. Although
The Bell team struggled in Division
Five throughout a difficult season,
there were some notable victories,
especially against Brenchley (5–2).
The game against the Insulators is
best forgotten but the important thing
is, our gallant lads were remarkably
consistent, gaining the same 13
points as last year and yet again beating Hadlow Utd, who came bottom of
the league. Keep at it, gents and good
luck for 2015/2016!

TMBC and Energy Deal
Energy Deal is open for residents to
get savings on your energy bills. More
information at energydealswitch.com.

WI Trip a Towering Success
Although our trip to Hadlow Tower was booked some weeks ago, with all the
publicity stating that it may close, we wondered if we were going to be disappointed. But great news, open days are to carry on to the end of the season at
least. Owing to the popularity of the outing, it was split into two days.
Sometimes known as May’s Folly, the tower was built in 1835 by Walter Barton
May just to annoy his neighbours! It has been renovated to a very high standard
and the views from each floor are exceptional. There’s a lift to the first three
floors if you prefer not to climb the stairs but to get to the top, you have no option! I was informed that the view from there is wonderful. No, I didn’t climb up
there – after being told there were another 135 steps, I collapsed on the nearest
seat! Luckily there were plenty around!
We were invited back to Doreen Cole’s house afterwards. Sitting by the River
Bourne eating homemade cake and scones with strawberry jam, I couldn’t think
of a better place to be (see below, with guests).
Iris Wilson
Read what else the WI have been getting up to overleaf!

16 September
7.30 for 7.45pm (free entry)
Golden Green Village Hall
As part of the WI Centenary
Celebrations, Golden Green WI
warmly welcomes local residents
to a talk by
George Buswell
Join us for coffee after the talk
but no need to stay for the WI
business!
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GG Women’s Institute
by Iris Wilson
The Pearly King and Queen (below)
entertained us in style at our 28th
birthday party. The ‘King’ made us
laugh when he tried to catch us out
with rhyming slang – we did get most
of them right though. We finished the
evening with songs from yesteryear,
belting out all the old favourites as
loudly as we could. Our thanks go to all
those who helped to make the evening
so enjoyable.

What’s On in Golden Green?

More info:

Mondays

Zoe’s Pilates

Hall

10–11am

771747

Tuesdays

Coffee Morning

Hall

10am

850768

Tuesdays

Mobile Library

Vic. Rd

5–5.15pm

0300 333
6022

SEPTEMBER
Mon 5 Sep

Bernie’s Big Quiz

Bell

8.30pm

851748

Wed 16 Sep

WI open meeting (see ad)

Hall

7.45pm

850812

Mon 21 Sep

Bingo!

Hall

8pm

850664

Sun 27 Sep

Holy Communion

Hall

12 noon

850238

Mon 5 Oct

Bernie’s Big Quiz

Bell

8.30pm

851748

Sun 25 Oct

Family Service

Hall

12 noon

850238

OCTOBER

The Village Pump

Our outing on the Spa Valley Railway
was split into two days as it was so
popular. The weather was kind and the
fish and chips lunch was enormous!
The carriages are beautifully renovated
and the chug-chug of the steam engine
brought back so many memories. If it
wasn’t for the volunteers who run it,
we would have missed out on a very
enjoyable outing.
See overleaf for an account of our trip
to the amazing building that is Hadlow
Tower and for details of our open
meeting on 16 September.
Next is the walk on 1 September.
For further information about GG WI,
please contact our President Rosemary
Blackburn on 850812.

* Hot on the heels of the Pinkrumped Naked Cyclist, GG has had
several sightings of a Rosy-cheeked
Naked Rambler down by the Medway!
Must be migratory as he only appears
in the warm weather apparently.
* Soon be Christmas! Some early
dates for your diary: GG carol service on 20 Dec at 4pm and retirees’
lunch on 20 Jan.
* The GG book club next meets at
The Bell on 22 Oct at 8pm (we’re
skipping September). We’ll be discussing Cloud Atlas by David Mitchell.
All welcome!
* Don’t forget the mobile library
calls at Victoria Road every Tuesday
from 5pm for 15 mins. It’s such a
useful resource, please support it.
* The garages at Goldhill House,
Hartlake Road were broken into last
month. A timely reminder for us all to
make sure sheds and garages are
secure. See tips and advice about
security on the Kent Police website.
* Edna Browning in Victoria Road
would like to thank Dougie and Karen Dunn for their kindness in helping her dispose of a large freezer last
month when the council couldn’t help.
* Chris Blackburn suggests we log
on to Britain From Above, aerial photos from 1919–53, and search for GG.
The pre-war photos of factories and
mills contrast with the acres of emptiness where houses have yet to arrive.

Parish Council Contacts
Parish Office Tel: 851878
Email: clerk@hadlowpc.co.uk
Open Tue & Thu 9.30am–12 noon
Website www.hadlowpc-kent.org.uk
Golden Green Councillors:
Nick Collins: 850968
nicolins@btinternet.com
Ed Bright: 850590
ed.bright@talk21.com
Bulky refuse/WEEE/scrap-metal lorry:
Victoria Rd, GG 19 Sep 9.30–10.30am
Next council meeting: 8 Sep 7.30pm
Old School Hall, Hadlow
Hadlow Tower is still open to visitors
every Thursday until the Heritage
Weekend 11–13 September. This may
be your last chance to visit! Will it reopen again next year? Booking details
at www.hadlowtower.com or drop by.

GGA Lo ery Results
July
£25 Richard Clark
£25 June Thomas
£25 Linda Daker

August
£25 R Pelmore
£25 Sam Evemy
£25 Paul Nobes

Please hand in items for inclusion in
the next issue to Anne
Waddingham at 13 Sherenden Park
(850048) or email
gghamlet@outlook.com by
25 Sep.
Sign up for the email edition or ask for
the paper version if you’re not on the
circulation list
© Anne Waddingham 2015

What will motivate you
to become a volunteer?
Support

Build
confidence

Good
listener

Show
empathy

Make a real
difference

Volunteers are essential to the support that we
give to victims of crime.
As a Victim Support volunteer, we will train you to support
victims from the first time you meet them until they feel
strong enough to move forward on their own. You will listen
to their concerns and make sure that their needs are met.
For more information contact the Service Delivery Team
on 01233 896423/01233 896422 or register your interest
by sending an email to:
kentvolunteering@victimsupport.org.uk

www.victimsupport.org.uk
Registered charity number 298028
Registered address: Victim Support, Hallam House, 56–60 Hallam Street, London W1W 6JL
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